There are currently 24 EDTNA/ERCA Members in Greece

- Membership of the EDTNA/ERCA in Greece decreased temporarily due to the unstable economic situation.

- During 2015 organized by HENNA a scientific meeting with many participants who have been very enthusiastic about: the Annual Scientific Meeting (March). At the meeting the BA involvement was necessary to inform of all the activities and new programs of EDTNA/ERCA and promotion EDTNA/ERCA in Greece.

- The Greek Workshop on “Plasmapheresis, a nursing approach” at the EDTNA/ERCA National Conference in Dresden, with experienced guest speakers, was very successful and truly appreciated by the delegates.

- Translation of the Newsletter by the BA and two more volunteers.

Nikitas attended the following National Events throughout 2015

- The National HENNA Conference in Ioannina on May 26th-28th

- The National Meeting in Athens on March

For more information please contact Nikitas at nikitaspiliouras@gmail.com
- our Brand Ambassador from Greece